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Cover Photograph – David Jones.
Horsted Keynes Station on the Bluebell Railway on Thursday June 18th.
SE&CR ‘C’ Class locomotive stands with Pullman car CHRISTINE on a private charter by a local Ford
Motor Company dealership.
Although the C Class is on the front, the meal was only taken in stationary mode at Horsted Keynes
Station.
A letter of thanks has been received from the participants who mentioned that the cost of using the
Bluebell Railway was much more reasonable than a room in a hotel, and the luxury was above that
of a hotel dining room, so they were very pleased.
(A further photograph can be found on page 6).
Editorial:
Welcome to Coupé News Extra.
This is your free newsletter of Pullman related news and material.
My thanks to those readers who have supplied articles and images for inclusion within this extra
edition.
All I ask of you for the time I spend in production is for you to forward on, either by e‐mail or
printing a copy, to any one you may know who will also be interested in reading about matters
Pullman.
Changing your Email address, or wish to be removed from the mailing list, then Email to the editorial
address with your request, it’s as simple as that.
Also some readers do not receive copies as published for one reason or another, I do get bounce
backs advising that an e‐mail address no longer exists or the mail box full. If by the 5th of each month
your copy fails to arrive, please Email the editorial address and I will forward to you the missing
edition.
The views and articles within this publication are not necessarily those of the editor.
Information Required:
I will welcome any information on the Pullman car located on your local preserved railway or in use
as a static Restaurant, for inclusion within your Coupé News and the Pullman Car Services Archive.
Information is for sharing ‐ not gathering dust…..

Editorial Address:
Terry Bye
Pullman Car Services
Email: pullmancarservices@yahoo.co.uk
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Free Newsletters and Magazines:
MRE Mag.
Model Railway Express ‐ Britain's leading FREE online magazine for railway modelers with thrice
weekly news and readers' discussion. Also, model and book reviews, classified ads, etc. Over 1,000
readers and published every Monday, Wednesday & Friday by Pat Hammond.
Visit www.mremag.com for further detail and information.
RAILDATE.
The weekly newsletter produced and also published by Howard Sprenger of the Hursley Park Model
Railway Society every Friday covering general railway subjects with links to sites for further
information visit: ‐
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/RAILDATE/
Where you can sign up to access the weekly newsletter.
RAILWAY HERALD.
Railway Herald is a colour magazine that covers today’s railway scene in the UK.
Please note this magazine has been updated into a new format, I recommend if you have yet to view this
magazine you do so now.
Visit www.railwayherald.co.uk for further detail and information.
RAIL MANAGEMENT.
A weekly magazine with a varied subject matter covering aspects of today’s railway operations.
To join the readership just send an Email to sim.harris@keepingtrack.co.uk and put ADD in the
message line.

THE PULLMAN SOCIETY
The Society is dedicated to the study of all aspects of Pullman operations in the British isles
and Continental Europe – and in the United States, where the first cars were built and
services began.
The society journal “The Golden Way” is published three times a year
For further details including Membership please contact
Alan Wood ‐ Email awood17166@aol.com
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President Obama's Pullman – Terrence Mulligan.
In April 2008, Barack Obama campaigned for the presidency ‐ one short part of the campaign ‐ from
the traditional rear platform of a railroad office car, the last car on the train. He spoke
at Philadelphia, at the Pennsylvania state capital at Harrisburg and at "whistle stop" towns in
between, from the platform. He was not yet the winner.
But post‐election, he rode in the same packard blue office car from Philadelphia to Washington for
his inauguration on January 17, stopping to speak and greet en route.

Obama's car, as a result, has in the last few months aroused great curiosity in the United States, with
over three million hits on the car's website and allied sites. This inaugural train ride of Obama's
intentionally duplicated part of Abraham Lincoln's rail journey to his 1861 inauguration in
Washington.
Obama's presidential car is "Georgia 300," "Georgia 300" was originally built by Pullman in 1930 for
the Southern Railway as 10 section lounge and allocated the name "General Polk." The car was built
to operate on Southern Railway's "Queen and Crescent Limited" which operated from Cincinnati
The car was retired from the "Crescent" in the late 40s, purchased by the Georgia Railroad, and
rebuilt into their office car "Georgia 300" in 1954.
The exterior was modestly reconfigured at that time. The interior was entirely transformed into a
non‐revenue private car for railroad officials, dignitaries, important customers, something like a
yacht. Gone was the 1930 public interior.
The car was retired by the Georgia Railroad in 1982. In 1986, Jack Heard, of Fernandina Beach,
Florida, purchased the car and rehabilitated it from the ground up. He remains the owner. Today
the interior is club like, mahogany, brass and immaculate, closely resembling Pullman's own fleet of
1920s private cars once rented by the well‐to‐do. In fact, many of the interior fixtures are original
Pullman, Jack even keeps Pullman blankets on the berths. The exterior is painted in packard blue
Dupont Imron epoxy, nearly as smooth as glass.
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The roof is light blue‐gray, also immaculately smooth. "Georgia 300" contains one master bedroom,
two bedrooms with folding berths, two showers, a dining room that seats 6 to 8 (full meal service)
a spacious, modern electric kitchen with tremendous refrigeration space, a wet bar and wine cellar
and observation room and open platform. A chef and a waiter normally serve as crew. Patriotic
bunting was on the rear railing on the inaugural special. In addition to Barack Obama, "Georgia 300"
has hosted Presidents Carter, George H.W. Bush and Clinton.

On May 9, Amtrak, the national passenger railroad, celebrated the driving of the last spike of the US
transcontinental railroad in 1869 by putting on major shows for the public called "National Train
Day" at four major U.S. railroad stations and many small ones. At Washington, D.C. Union Station,
there were singers, a TV celebrity, live radio broadcast, magician, face painters for children,
large model layouts, a tour of a high‐speed Acela train, spotless Maryland and Virginia commuter
trains to walk through, Amtrak Superliner sleepers, and on the historic side, 1923 Pullman
restaurant/sleeper "Dover Harbor" and the star, "Georgia 300." 1,427 visitors toured Pullman
"Dover Harbor," alone. Several thousand visitors ‐ mainly families ‐ walked alongside or over the
rear platform of "Georgia 300" for a glimpse inside. Lifesize paper cutouts of the new President
stood in the dining room and on the station platform.
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DRS Ocean Liner Express – Clive Warneford

cClive Warneford
Clive took the above photograph at the ‘Eastleigh 100’ event on Saturday May 23rd 2009.
This BR Mk3 coach No,11030 has no real Pullman link, but in early 2008 it was one of the coaches
within the DRS Stobbart Pullman set. No further details on the reason for the livery are known.

cDavid Jones
Pullman car CHRISTINE at Horsted Keynes Station on the Bluebell Railway on June 18th, with
SE&CR ‘C’ Class Locomotive.
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The Kent & East Sussex Railway – Return to Northiam – Doug Lindsay.
It is hard to believe that it is now 20 years ago this month that the Challenge Anneka programme hit
the Kent & East Sussex Railway with the challenge to return to Northiam.
My thanks to Doug Lindsay for the following article relating to that hot weekend in July 1989, when a
return to Northiam became reality.

The KESR was chosen to be the venue for a 'Challenge Anneka' after an approach by ITV whose idea
it was to use a railway setting, the NYMR was the other contender who had been approached, but
they chose us as there was a 'real' challenge, that of getting the final lengths of track into Northiam
to complete the then extension programme.
The whole thing was 'set‐up' in the preceding weeks once the filming dates were known, and on the
days before the actual filming, which took place over one of the hottest weekends that year, lorry
loads of ballast, sleepers and rails were assembled near the sites awaiting her phone calls.
We prepared the train for the occasion, which included Pullman Car 'BARBARA', and had a list of
passengers arranged. These were local dignitaries, older locals who had used the railway before it
closed in the 1950s and obviously personnel who had been involved in the actual extension work.
So the Friday and Saturday were spent filming Anneka supposedly calling up her contacts to supply
all the materials, getting the station renovated, getting the gardens done with a picnic site etc
(which is still in use!) and laying the several lengths of track from the road crossing into the station.
It was so hot that she even cut the sleeves off her famous tight cat suit that very weekend!!!

cDoug Lindsay.
(Above) P Class 0‐6‐0 No.1556 stands at Northiam Station
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By Sunday lunch time all was set for the 'first train' to leave Tenterden to go right into Northiam
station, which is seen arriving that afternoon with the 'P' Class heading an ex‐SR Boat Train coach
and car BARBARA.
Local brass bands were engaged to play the train in, the local WRVS was organised to provide teas
etc, all very much a fete affair with many locals coming to see the event.
The actual programme was not aired till much later in the year, and it was broadcast twice...the spin‐
off in free advertising was immense, we were inundated with potential passengers wanting to go to
Northiam and the benefit of this advertising is incalculable....sadly it was to be another year before
all the necessary work was completed to allow public trains to go into Northiam again.
We had to lay the loop, signal it, provide watering facilities for the locos, put in proper level crossing
gates, build toilets etc, and finally the Duke of Gloucester officially re‐opened the station almost a
year later in June 1990.
The 'funny' side of it was that someone from the Railway Inspectorate had seen the programme on
TV and noted that the special train had 'passengers' on and got on to the KESR as they were
concerned that we had 're‐opened' to Northiam without the formal inspections by them and
the issue of the necessary certification!!!!
Nevertheless a great 'railway' occasion for prime time television, a great boost for the KESR, who
benefited from about £30k's worth of goods and services and a memorable occasion for everyone
who took part.

THE KENT & EAST SUSSEX RAILWAY – WEALDEN PULLMAN.
The 'Wealden Pullman', introduced in 1974, forms the perfect venue to celebrate a special
occasion or for a more intimate evening. Your meal is carefully prepared onboard and served by
authentically attired Pullman Attendants whilst the train gently winds its way along the Rother
Valley. Dining carriages include two historic Pullman Cars dating from the 1920's, which capture
perfectly the atmosphere & style for which travel by Pullman train became renowned. Thus the
finest traditions of the Pullman Car Company are maintained for your enjoyment and as a reminder
of a more elegant age.
How to book
‘Wealden Pullman' services are extremely popular, so early reservations are strongly
recommended. Availability changes daily: current information may be obtained by contacting the
Booking Office by telephone on 01580 765155. Most major credit/debit cards are accepted.
Alternatively, please call in at the Booking Office within Tenterden Town Station to make your
reservation in person.
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Doug Lindsay stands beside Pullman car THEODORA at Tenterden Station.
Doug has given 35 years service as Pullman car Attendant/Conductor and even Chef on the Kent &
East Sussex Railway. Doug was instrumental in the commencement of the Wealden Pullman service
in 1974.
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Ex‐ Third Class Parlour CAR NO.83 Re‐enters Operational Service on the K&WVR – E.Rawcliffe.

cE.Rawcliffe.
On June 20th in the Company of sister Pullman Car MARY (ex CARNo.84), car ANN (ex CAR No.83)
departs Keithley Station for Oxenhope.
Eric advises that ex Pullman Third Class CAR No.83 following restoration by the K&WVR was officially
re‐launched on the Kiethly & Worth Valley Railway on Saturday 20th June 2009.
The car was named ANN at Oakworth Station by Ann Cryer MP, KWVR President.
It joins ex Third Class CAR No.84 (named MARY after Mary Treacy, wife of former KWVR President,
Bishop Eric Treacy).
The restoration of car ANN is a credit to all those who have been involved since arrival on the
K&WVR in 2002.
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cP.Eastham.
Both top and bottom photographs were taken on March 28th 2009 by Peter Eastham.
Car ANN resplendent in pre 1960 Pullman livery stands outside the K&WVR Oxenhope C&W
Workshop in the spring sunshine.

cP.Eastham.
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cE.Rawcliffe.
Both Car MARY (nearest) and ANN stand in the platform at Oxenhope Station on the K&WVR.
Oxenhope is the northern terminus of the K&WVR.

cK.Roberts.
ANN name panel photographed on the car’s first run out on June 13th
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cK.Roberts.
(Above) The restored interior of car ANN on June 20th 2009 prior to the official renaming of the car.
(Below) ANN stands at Keithley Station on June 20th 2009.

cK.Roberts.
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AGATHA BOGIE SWOP – T.Robbins.

cT.Robbins.
(Above & Below) In late June VSO‐E Pullman Ghost Fleet member Parlour First AGATHA
underwent a bogie exchange at the VSO‐E Stewarts Lane Depot at Battersea.
Alas this is not part of a planned refurbishment of the car to main line operations, AGATHA is
being used as bogie exchange resource

cT.Robbins.
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ORION – B.George.
On May 20th Brian George visited the Pecorama complex in Devon, and took the opportunity to take
a number of photographs of Pullman car ORION.

cB.George.

cB.George.
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cB.George.

cB.George.

cB.George.
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Tail Lamp.
My thanks to the following readers who have taken time to contribute to this extra edition of Coupé
News in the form of Email, news, articles and photographs, these include D.Jones, D.Lindsay,
C.Warneford, E.Rawcliffe, P.Eastham, K.Roberts, B.George.Without your contributions Gentlemen
this extra edition would have been produced.
I hope the publication and content of this extra edition has proved of interest to you.

Remember ‐ “Information is for Sharing – Not gathering Dust”.

T.Bye ‐ PCS – July 2nd 2009.
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